
WORKSHOPS – SESSION 1 

11am LEARNING AND TEACHING BUILDING: PROVIDING A GATEWAY AND LEARNING HUB
Leanne Rose-Munro  
Manager, Learning Space Innovation

Tour Clayton campus’ new Learning and Teaching Building, and explore the dynamic learning environment we have created for our students.  
Furthering innovative teaching and learning practices, the building demonstrates Monash’s commitment to better teaching and learning environments. 

11am ACCESS ALL AREAS: MONASH ACCESS SCHEMES AND PATHWAYS OPPORTUNITIES
Kate Duyvestyn 
Director, Social Inclusion

Genevieve Parle 
Marketing Coordinator, Monash College

Yulendj Indigenous Engagement Unit

At Monash, we believe everybody should have the opportunity to access quality higher education, regardless of their circumstances. That’s why we 
have developed a range of access schemes and pathway opportunities for students from under-represented communities, such as low SES students, 
recent migrants and asylum seekers, rural students and Indigenous Australians. This workshop will provide information from experts from Access 
Monash, Yulendj Indigienous Engagement Unit and Monash College about the programs, schemes and services on offer, so you can supports your 
students’ progression to Monash.

11am CASPER – YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Atlus Assessments staff

Any student looking to enrol in the Bachelor of Education (Honours) at Monash will now need to complete a non-academic selection component. In 
2017, Monash Education introduced CASPer as our assessment tool. Staff from Atlus Assessments, the organisation that administers CASPer, will be 
on hand to provide information on the test. This session will be a great opportunity to find out more about the future of selection for teaching programs 
and how to advise your students.

8am REGISTRATIONS 

9.15am WELCOME

9.20am KEYNOTE ADDRESS: THE OXFAM-MONASH PARTNERSHIP
Dr Saba Mebrahtu 
Project Lead, Oxfam Monash Partnership, Monash Sustainable Development Institute

 The Oxfam-Monash Partnership builds meaningful connections between Monash students, Oxfam Australia and the international development sector. 
These connections are fostering a generation of aware, informed and inspired development activists, ready to drive positive global change into the 
future. We know that by mobilising their energy, creativity and commitment, young people can help to drive positive global change today.

With this philosophy in mind, we continue to collaborate across all of Monash, providing real world challenges and experiences for students that are 
motivated to contribute to positive global change. Our students are provided with internship, volunteering and student placement opportunities, as well 
as the choice of undertaking depth units. 

9.55am REVIEW OF ADMISSIONS 2017-18
Mr James Marshall 
Director, Admissions

James will provide his usual informative snapshot of the 2017-2018 Admissions period for Monash courses including:
n Preference and offer information  
n SEAS and Monash Guarantee information 
n An update on scholarships
n Any changes to courses for 2018 

10.30am MORNING TEA BREAK AND FACULTY INFORMATION BOOTHS

Careers Practitioners  
Seminar 2018



11am THE CAVE2 (MAXIMUM OF 17)
Andreas Hamacher  
Lead, Capability Developer, Monash Immersive Visualisation Platform (MIVP)

This immersive experience will showcase Monash’s leadership in the data visualisation domain, while highlighting the diverse possibilities of where a 
Faculty of Information Technology degree could lead. The Monash CAVE2 is a next generation hybrid 2D and 3D virtual reality environment, combining 
Monash’s expertise in high-performance computing, computer graphics and networks. You’ll have the chance to experience the CAVE2’s compelling 
visual and aural environment, while exploring the integration of art, technology and science.

11am BACHELOR OF LAWS: THE REAL WORLD OF CLINICAL LEGAL EXPERIENCE (MAXIMUM OF 15)
Monash Law students on placement and supervisors who are practicing lawyers

Monash Law School provides the only program in Australia that guarantees Clinical Legal Experience. But what does that mean for students?  
Take the opportunity to visit Monash Law Clinic, and hear from students and their practicing supervisors working in a Community Legal Centre.

11am EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS AND INDUSTRY ENGAGEMENT FOR SCIENCE STUDENTS
Dr Chris Thompson 
Associate Dean of Education (Science)

The Faculty of Science recognises the importance of industry-based experience and career-skills development to prepare students for their future 
employment and careers in science. Hear from Dr Chris Thompson, our Associate Dean of Education, about the suite of career-ready units students 
can study within a Science degree.

11am THE GLOBAL IMMERSION GUARANTEE – GUARANTEED AND FUNDED!
Bodean Hedwards 
Project Manager, Global Immersion Guarantee

The first initiative of its kind in Australia, the Monash Arts Global Immersion Guarantee (GIG), is a guaranteed funded overseas experience for every 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Global Studies student, and those in associated double degrees. The GIG is a field-work centred unit that explores the 
interlinkage of the environment, society and technology. Drawing on and experiencing in-country case studies as examples, students will look at human 
impact on the environment and develop a deep understanding of the context of solving real world problems in sustainable development. This workshop 
will cover the key aspects of this opportunity including eligibility, funding, destinations and timing.

11am BACHELOR OF DESIGN SPECIALISATIONS
Gene Bawden 
Lecturer, Department of Design 

This workshop is to introduce our new Bachelor of Design degree including the additional specialisations. MADA’s Head of Design will explain how this 
new course is relevant to today’s learning needs for design students and how it meets industry’s fast-paced and ever-changing career landscape. 

WORKSHOPS – SESSION 2

12.10pm BIOEYES: ZEBRAFISH AND REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
Laura Reid   
Outreach Coordinator

BioEYES is an innovative, hands-on approach to teaching developmental biology, physiology, stem cells and regenerative medicine through the use 
of live zebrafish. This workshop will explore the lifecycle of the zebrafish, including why they are an ideal animal model for biomedical research. You’ll 
set-up mating tanks, as well as observe the embryos and hatched larvae of the zebrafish. As the fish are transparent, you’ll be able to see the organ 
development of embryos and larvae, as well as observe the heart beat and blood circulation. 

12.10pm ENGINEERING: CAREERS OF THE FUTURE

Professor Elizabeth Croft 
Dean, Faculty of Engineering  

Alana Harries 
Student Recruitment Manager  
Current student panel

This is the technology age; the time where engineers can make a real difference. Engineers will be pivotal in solving the world’s biggest problems, 
including climate change, natural resource depletion, food shortages, and increased demands on energy. The Dean of Engineering will speak about the 
exciting future of engineering and current students will share the innovative careers they hope to pursue.

12.10pm BUSINESS, WITH A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE

Professor Rob Brooks  
Interim Dean, Faculty of Business and Economics  

Professor Nell Kimberley  
Associate Dean Teaching and Learning

Monash Business School prepares students for a career in Business, however they imagine it. With the huge range of course options, pathways and 
co-curricular opportunities, this workshop will explore how students can tailor a Monash Business degree to suit their interests, and future aspirations.



12.10pm THE GLOBAL CRIME PROBLEM – BACHELOR OF CRIMINOLOGY – NEW IN 2019
Kate Burns  
Scholarly Teaching Fellow, School of Social Science

There is an increasing global demand for graduates with an understanding of how crime impacts our social and economic life. The Bachelor of 
Criminology offers a world-leading program that prepares students for a career in a broad range of related fields. Core studies focus on global crime, 
the complexity and politics of crime, and criminal justice institutions. Students will engage with industry partners and have the opportunity to travel 
internationally. This session covers the course content, structure and career outcomes. You’ll also hear from a Criminology graduate.

12.10pm PHARMACISTS OF THE FUTURE: HOW DO WE CREATE BETTER HEALTHCARE FOR ALL?
Dr Dan Malone  
Senior Lecturer and Deputy Director of Pharmacy Education  

With our ageing population and the increasing complexity of medicines, the demand for pharmacists’ skills is growing rapidly. But the nature of those 
skills is also changing. Our new integrated double degree, the BPharm(Hons)/MPharm, is designed to equip students to succeed in the profession, not 
only as it is now, but as it will be in 10, 15 or even 20 years’ time. Join Dr Dan Malone to learn about the philosophy underpinning the new course and 
how it prepares students for successful careers.

12.10pm FOCUS ON CAREERS – MADA ALUMNI INSIGHTS
Gene Bawden  
Lecturer, Department of Design  

Join an open discussion with three of MADA’s early-career graduates and hear about their transitional stories from university life to professional 
practice. You’ll hear from students across our disciplines in art, design and architecture. Engage with our panel members by having your own questions 
to present, and shared with the audience.

12.10pm LEADERSHIP AND VOLUNTEERING: WHAT WE DO
Marcus Pettinato  
Manager, Careers Service 

Chris Keynes  
Project Officer, Careers, Leadership and Volunteering

Career Connect strives to provide students the opportunities to build job search skills, which enable the transition from education to employment.  
Our focus is on sharing information and tools that will enable students to navigate the world of work while maximising their employability.

1pm LUNCH

2pm CAREERS GROUPS MEETINGS
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